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; Dry ;Goods Establfshmcnts. Jewelry ;Estebllshmfeji& --:Diy4foods Establishments
JUST RECEIVED

; p. rV riilLIJP 5i vjUftb
ATTlSNDS'THP'CtytJRTS tSa1 Cetrntle

Chatham, aw
Chapel HU1, Ji. May 4, 848U t jtbt

Bed Blankets and Shcetlnrs. '?

A LARGE Supply; of - Blankets; W avWry15
aeription, and Sheetings. Jusf ivraieesT, atstcaof . ". T. A MITCHELL, r.n

October 18, 184J. ,; v w. t4 M &1

OH AIR Lnttrn , v
New Jewelry Store.

w; flr THOMPsai v
Would respectfully iufonn the etWxeas of

Raleigh and its vicinity, that be has open-
ed a choice slock of Watches and Jewelry.

Cherry colored Craps Starts, 3
I hits KM GIovm, n . . i

To Day' by Eipfe,
AN Additional

of
sapply of Ladies' Dress Goods,

Mode Colored Mooslin De Lains and Cashmere,
Mode and Cherry Colored French Merinos,
Piuk, Blue and White Tarlatan Maslins,
Fancy Silk Braids.
Bonnet and Belt Ribbons,
Black Twisted Silk Egyptian Mitts,
Ladies Long White Kid Gloves,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Col'd Kid Gloves,
Superior Black Cloth,
Embroidered Cashmere Vesting,
Black aad Fancy French Casaunere, e. dc.

R. TUCKER et SON.
October 8th. 1849. 81

FOR RENT.
THE large and convenient Dwelling, Bear tha eM

Meetinghouse Grow, with all the naeeewh
sary out houses and two acres of land attached. 9 - jPossesion will be given the first of Janaary wiL

O VilAW'
Raleigh Ncv. 20. 1848. nV?

sale, part of the store occupied by Mrs. Thompson
as a Millinery establishment, where he oilers for
sale.

Gold aud Silver Watches, warranted correct time
keepers ; the latest styles of

FISHIO.XIBLE JEWELRY;
such as Guard, Vest and FobCh&ius ; Cameo, stone
and mourning Broaches ; Plain, Chased aud Stoue
Rings; Gold Pens and Pencils; Gold and' Silver
Thimbles ; Studs, Collar aud Sleeve Buttons, Ear
Riug, Gold aud Stiver Spectacles, Aus., Fancy
Goods and Fine Cntiery ; all of which will be sold
cheap. Watches, Clocks and Jewelery repaired in
superior style. Old Gold and Silver taken in ex-
change.

Sept. 21, 1849. 7 6m

Oil Prist, i - 'i- - . i ,a
stack. Alnaeea,?- -

Bl.k Freci Cloth, - r
Faaey CinirH,
Together with other aMielM. j

ALSO,
Jat to hsns q additional supply of McnY Kip

6hoe and Youth's BooU.
HEARTT & LITCHFORD.

Oct. 16. 1S49. 83
. -

A FKESH aupplv of Motoikio, Besvor. Mexican
JtSL a") California Hats ; together with Men and

0J Far and Cloth Cap, daily expoetod.
T. A. MITCHELL.

Octobor fg, 1949. ft 6t

NEW goods;

w
-r- -

' t
SSOOO WANTED.SHAWLS. BLANKETS, Ac. aTI H E Subscriber is authorised to seceive prppsIfTtMBUOIDERED AND PLAIN MOLE COL- - Es iui a luau m I wo A noaeaDUL, VOUataV WBonds of the City of Rsleigh, for Fiva Hiindred Dal.

lars each, payable after twelve month fraaa taasWkf9
at the pleasure ot the partiea. and bearmg lerfaraa
at tha rate of six centper per anaam; payahla awssi.
..noally. . yf WHrriMG,4l

JIJi OKED CASS1MERE SHAWLS,
black Merino and Cassimere Figured and Plain do,
Heavy Woolen, Rob Roy. snd Plaid Blanket do.
Large Plaid Cawhmeve and D.aWe Kitit Welen do.
Bed Blankets of various sties. Bine.. Green, and
Checkered Blankets, Servants Blankets by the piece
sr eVjsen.

For sale by R. TUCKER & 80N.
Raleigh. October 5, 1849. 80 HATS l.tTFJST ITVIM '

"nst at band. - 'J HE A RTT Jk LTTCHimnTt
Oct It 1849. 1 m

Samuel Kirk & Son3
Geld and Silver Smilht,

Ho. 179, Baltimore S e
QBaa.U0fi.aesicEtr(aV9 3C2cla

MANUFACTURE and have always eu hand,
of Silver, Table, and Tea

uoens. Forks of all sisra. Sugar Tongs. Soup Ladles
Butter Knives, Salt Spoons, Silver Tea Setts, Pitch-
ers, Vases, Urns, Dishes, &c.

Tbey s:e coutinually receiving by direct importa-
tions, all the new style Plated Castors, Baskets.
Candlesticks and Waiters, as early as they appeSr
in the Foreign markets. Also, fine Table Cutlery,
Gold, Patent Lever and Lepine Walehrs Jewelry
of every description.

January 10. 16 y

Gentlemen's Hats.
FALL STYLE FOR 1849.

fffB TUCKER dt SON. have jul received their
JjL&e fail supply of Fashionable Beser snJ Su-

per Moleskin Hsts.
In the production of the article just mentioned

tbe most faultlee motlels of European Style have
bren consulted, and by aniung some of their miwl
prominent features with American habit and taste,
the present Fashion has been found, and its appro-
priateness I" tbe other portions of the Gentlemen's
Fs! snd Winter osiume cannot fail to recommend
it to the Fashionsble Community.

Our customers and the public sre respectfully in-

vited to call aud examine for themselves.
Haleigb. August 29. 1849. 69

FRESH SUPPLIES AT PESCUD'S
Wholesale tnd Retail DrugStort, -

JLlJrtFiuoNo.i - --.1 .
0t Uallans Linsed Oil,
60 tfuucee Quinine,
12 dox. fresh Congress Water, '

1

100 lbs. refined Borax, '

3 cases Goodwins patent Chewing Tabs sen.
" Old Peyton Gra relly's of " ,

And many other desirable articles are just recairstT
and expected to arrive this week. All which will
be sold upon reasonable terms, by

P. F. PEKCUD.
Raleigh, OeL 17. 1849. g

NOTICE.

WINDOW fiL ASS, "

BOXES from 8 x 10 to 24 x 28 in store,
Q Jf and for sale low by

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, A CO.
Sept. 17, 1849. 76

JTamily JFlour. An excellent article en
? hand. WILL. PECK & SON.
October 16. 83 Sw

HE Subscriber having pnrchased the boas1
now occupied bv Mr. James Liirrhfaniaggitig anil ISopc. A gned sapply toB nsnd WILL. PECK &. SON. t. M i . . .L . " . r

October 16. 83 3 w

Old Java Coffee and Crushed Sugar
jnst received.

ALSO ON HAND,
A few pieces of WHITE FLANNELS, suitable

for the season. J. BROWN.

wm i no mi, auu gone io me expense of Biting it
up for the

He hopes by uuiiriiig efforts, .to saerit tha patroeat
of tha public. The Subscriber said, when fca i
menced the Baking businras in this place, -- yf Jt,months since, thst he intended to give it a lair trial'
and he is folly determined to continue it with reT
newed dilience. When he returns front the Nerlb,
for which he is aboat starting, be earnestly totteita

rrow Boot. 1 Case best Bermuda, just

- Address by the late Hon. Wm. Gaston,"
BEFORE THE TWO LITERARY SOCIETIES OF OUR

UXIVERSITY, JVJfE 20, 1832.

CONCLVDKD.

But is Integrity sure to meet here its merited reward ?
t

Un-

questionably not. If it Were, and the fact generally known,

there would scarcely be room for choice, and men would be
honest from the want of a plausible temptation to be otherwise.

But it is not too much to say, that, in general, Integrity has a

tendency to promote the interest of him who pursues it, and it is

therefore recommended to our adoption by prudence, not less

than by principle. Success in the acquisition of any extrintic
object is jtecessarily uncertain, since it depends on contingencies
which, cannot be foreseen, and which, if foreseen, are frequently
beyond oar power. It is not in mortals to command success.

No. talent, n courage, no industry, and no rnddresa, can b
certain to affect iL But when it is attempted by cunning, disin-

genuous means, it is usually rendered more difficult of attain-men- t,

because of the complexity of the scheme, and the risk of

detection and counteraction'' Honesty, in the long tun, is there-

fore the surer policy. It is impossible tothriTe without the rep-

utation of ft, and it is far easier lobe honest indeed, than to cheat
the world into the belief of integrity where it is not-- The crooked

stratagems, the arts, toik, concealment and self-denial- s, which

are necessary to carry on a successful imposition, are far more

oaerona and paiaful, than all the duties which a life of probity

enjoins; while the consciousness of an upright deportment, dif-

fuse through the whole man that security and serenity, which

infinitely outweigh all the advantages of successful cunning.

Nor in recommending a spirit of Independence, is it intended to

proscribe tbe acceptance of friemiiy aid, freely tendered, and

won by no mean solicitation. Children of the same common

family, we are bound to help each other in the trials and difficul-

ties of our common pilgrimage, nor should we ever be too proud

to receive from others that assistance, which it is our duty to

render to them. Now such aid is not only more likely to be

bestowed, but comes with far greater effect, when there has been

a manly and sustained efibrt to do without it The spindling

plant which has always been supported by a prop, is not only

unable to stand aloae, but can scarcely be sustained by props

when the season of fruit arrives; whereas.the slightest assistance

then bestowed on the hardy tree, that self-ustain- ed has always

braved the breeae, will enable it te bear up under the heaviest h

and richest burthen. He who trusts to others, must necessasily

be often disappointed, and the habit of dependence creates a

helplessness which is almost incapable of exertion. Fancy
dwells on expected aid, until it mi takes its own creations for

realities, and the child of illuson wastes hfe in miserable day-

dreams, unable to act for himself, and confidently relying on

assistance which he is destined never to receive.
Deeply rooted principles of probity, confirmed habits of ry,

and a determination to rely on one's own exertions, con- -

i ute then the great preparation for the discharge of the du--,

ties of man, and the best security for performing them with hon-

or to one's self and benefit to others. But it may be asked, what

is there in such a life of never ending toil, effort, and privation,
to recommend it to the acceptance of the young and the gay ?

Those who aspire to heroic renown, may indeed make up their
minds to embrace these " hard doctrines ;" but it may be well

questioned whether happiness is not preferable to greatness, and

enjoyment more desirable --than distinction. Let others, if they
will, toil up " up the steep where Fame's proud temple shines
afar ;" we choose rather to sport in luxurious ease and caieless
glee in the valley below. It is, indeed, on those who aspire to
eminence, that these injunctions are intended to be pressed with
the greatest emphasis, not only because a failure in them would
be more disastrous than in others, but because they are exposed
to greater and more numerous dangers of error. But it is a sad

mistake to suppose that they are not suited io all, and are not
earnestly urged upon all, however humble their pretensions or
.moderate their views-- Happiness, as well as greatness, enjoy-

ment as well as renown, have no friends so sure as Integrity, Dil-

igence, and Independence. We are not placed here to waste our
days in wanton riot or inglorious ease, with appetites perpetual-

ly gratified and never palled, exempted from all care and solici-

tude, with hfe ever fresh, and joys ever new. He who baa fit-

ted us for our condition, and assigned to us its appropriate duties,
has not left his work unfinished, and omitted to provide a penalty
for the neglect of our obligations. Labor is not more the duty,
:than the blessing of man. Without it, there is neither mental
nor physical vigor, health, cheerfulness, nor animation; neither
the eargernes of hope, nor the capacity to enjoy. Every hu-jn-an

being must have some object to engage his attention, excite
his wishes, and rouse him to action, or he sinks, a prey to listlessness.
For want of proper occupations, see strenuous idleness resorting

to a thousand expedients the race course, the bottle, or the
gaming table, the frivolities of fashion, the debasements of sen

TASTY AND BEAUTIFUL,
JUST at hnnd from New York nnd Philadelphia.,

every variety of stylo and fashioa for
the FALL and WINTER Trade of 1849, My:

Rich eoibroMerrd, anl 8atiB.Slriped Detains,
Plain and Sttia Striped Meri noes and Cashmeres,
Cashmere. Chameleon, aad Tartan plaids.
Plaid OrUans Cloth, and high colored Delaiaa,

for CJtUJrtn )
Rich Ch.uaeleoa Mohair Lustres,
Drub and Mode colored Alpoccas,
Mode colored PramiUtar ami Moo eel in,
Superior Bl'k, Plaid, and chaugeable Alpaccat,
Benutiful Brocaded Chameleon Lustres of cry

kit)
Jenny Lind Calicoes, snd London Chintz. (f nen

dttignt)
Fine PI ii J nnd embroidered Ginghams,
So per Gros de Rhine, and changeable Silks,
Saris aud Jaconet Mualina, Bitbop Lawn,
Irish Linen, Lonft Lwn, and Thread Hkfs.
Beautiful China Pearl, and Leghorn Benana,
Rich Ben net, Cap, Neck and Belt Ribands,
Silk Fringe and Velvet Trimming, (of tvtry

tMmde.

Thread Laces, EJgings, and Mnslin Trimmings,
Bobbin Edgiepi, Silk and Worsud Braids,
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton Shutiaga,
Red and White FUnnels,
Woolen Shirts and Drawers,
Plaid and Ombre shaded Linseys,
Embroidered Casnimere, sad Rich Cashmere sad

Woollen Shawls
Fit Cloths and Cassivebcs,
Overcoating and Kentucky Jeaas,
Silk and Gingham Umbrellas

T. A MITCHELL.
Raleigh, Oct. IB, 1M9. 84 6t

LINxBYH. MARLBORO 8T KITES.PLAID PLAIDS,
mapera. Tickings and Towellings,
Tweeda". Sjiinrta, Kentucky Jeans,
Pilot Cloth, Over Coeiincs. Kemey,
Wsubmt too Plains, and Psnnsytvjnia Stripev,
Roagb and Ready Caasimerr, &c, stc.

Just received and for aatavbv-- -

- 8. TUCKER ek HON.
Raleigh. October A. 1849. 80

CHEAP TTFEED COATS,
--fg pa? Tweed Cassitnere Coats, eat in gooditlr style sad well made, for $3

E. L. HARDING.
Oct 30. (Standard) 85

A to band
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &. Co.

Druggists.
JhIv 79th, 1849 59

the Bev. Charles Bcecher TheByIncarnation, or the pictures of the Virgin and
her Son For sale by II. D. TURNER.

Raleigh, July 5. 1849. 54

Baggius and Bope. A heavyCotton of Bagging just in band. Bale Rope a
good supply. WM. PECK &.8QN.

iue siou pavronage wj in goon peopte oj Rajejgh mm
vicinity. . . . ,

In connection"" with the Baking bosinese, ih Mb
scriber intends keeping a complete assortment of

'FJuaitw' GitocEniES, '

And many articles in the COKFECTIONABY
line. Hsving a Isrge family on hia hands, to pro-
vide for,, he intends to leave undone nothing to Bnaka
an honest support for them. All I ask is a call tw
convince all that what I promise to do, J will per
form.

Please recollect my old motto u A nimble six
pence, and low for cssa." t

LITTLETON B. WALKER;
Rsleigh, September 29, 1849. ! 79 tT

FALL. IMPORTATION OP J

EARTHEN-WAR- E, CHINA AND GLASS-1IPTEJKB1-

I, 1849.'

Hats and Caps Caps and Hats
F EVERY DESCRIPTION. STYLE AND9 PRICE, CAN BE FOUND BY CALLING

TUCKERS.

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN

SEPTEMBER, 25, 1949.
invite attention to our assortment, import-

edWE by noreelvc, and just to hand per chip
CALEB GKIM3HAW, via New Yotk. Also a
great variety of

American ITIanufacture,
Embracing some entirely new designs and pall em
not to be lonad elsewhere. In the assortment will
be found

Rich imported Tspeslry Brussels.
Do do English do
Do do 3 Ply Imperial Ingrained.
Do do exta super do
Do do and American superfine snd

fine do.
Also paasage snd stair Carpeting, Rugs, Fluor

Cloth, Bailee, Oil Cloths, Stair Linens, Carpet
Bindings, tee , all of which we will take pleasure in
shewing. JOHN STEVENSON CO..

Bollingjbmok street, a few doora from Sycamore.
Petersburg. September 30, 1849. 79 6w

!UW FAI.I, DIIYCSOODS.
OCTOBER 1. 1849

VJ E invite attention te our Stock jjt to hand,
f t Embraciag a fall assortuieiit for
Ladies. Gentlemen aud Servants ;

Combining the Newest Styles in

Foreign and Domestic
Oar Stock is always large snd com maruling, le

which we make weekly addi ions through the Sea-
son Citizens of Raleigh snd adjoining Counties,
that visit this Msricet, would do well to examine
the asotment before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN STEVENSON & CO.,
BoltingbrKok Mrret. a few doors from Sycamore.
Petersburg. September 30. 1849 79 6w

NEW GOODS.
AND WINTER 8opply of FamilyFALL just to band and constantly receiving,

which wa will sell for small .profits.
Santa Cruz, Porto Rico,
New Orleans Cru-he- d anil Refined Sugars,
Java, Rio and Laguira Coffee,
Imperial snd Gun Powder Teas,
Jrtolasnes and Vinegar.
Pepper, Giager aud Spice,
Starch and Copperas,
Calf and Lining Skins,
Hboee and Shoe Threads,
Mol and Upper Ieather,
Bed Cords and Plow Lines,
Cigars and SnsfT,

Sign of the Brazen Hat.
Raleigh, October 5. 1849. 80

lightened. There will alwaya be some error, to dispeC some pre-f.- '

judiee to correct, some illusion to guard against, some imposition
to detect and expose. In aid of these individual efforts, you must
provide, by public institutions; for diffusing among the people,
that general information without which they cannot, be protected
from the machinations of deceivers. As your country grows in
years, you must also cause it to grow in science, literature, arts
and refinement - It will be for you to develope and multiply its
resources, to check the faults of manners as they rise, and to ad-

vance the cause of industry, temperance, moderation, justice, mor-

als and religion, all around you. On you too, will devolve the
duty which has been too long neglected, but which cannot with
impunity be neglected much longer, of providing for the mitiga-
tion, and (is it too much to hope for in North Carolina?) for the
ultimate extirpation of the worst evil that afflicts the Southern
part of our Confederacy. Full well do you know to what I refer,
for. on this subject there is, with all of os, a morbid sensitiveness
which gives warning even of an approach to it. Disguise the
truth as we may, and thow the blame where we will, it is Slave-
ry which, more than any other cause, keeps us hack in the ca-

reer of improvement It stifles industry and represses enter-priz- e

it is fatal to economy and providence it discourages skill
impairs our strength as a community, and poisons morals at

the fountain head. How this evil is to be encountered, how sub-

dued, is indeed a difficult and delicate enquiry, which is not the
time to examine, nor the occasion to discuss. I felt, however,
that I eould not discharge my duty, without referring to this ubr
ject, as one which ought to engage the prudence, moderation and
firmness of those who, sooner or later, must act decisively upon it

I would not depress your buoyant spirits with gloomy antici-

pations, but I should be wanting in frankness, if I did not state
my conviction, that you will he called to the performance of other
duties unusually grave and important Perils surround you and
are imminent, which will require clear heads, pure intentions,
and stout hearts, to discern and overcome. There is no side on
which danger may not make its approach, but from the wicked-

ness and madness of factions, it is most menacing. Time was,
indeed, when factions contended amongst us with virulence and
fury ; but they were, or affected to be, at issue on questions of
principle ; now, Americans band together under the names of
men, and wear the livery, and put on the badges of their leaders.
Then, the individuals of the different parties were found side by
side, dispersed throughout the various districts of our confderatcd
Republic ; but now, the parties that distract the land, are almost
identified with our geographical distinctions. Now then has
come that period, foreseen and dreaded by our Washington, by
him, " who, more than any other individual, founded this our
wide-spreadi- ng Empire, and gave to our western world indepen-
dence and freedom" by him, who with a father's warning voice,
bade us beware of " parties founded on geographical discrimina-
tions.' As yet, the sentiment so deeply planted in the hearts of
our honest yeomanry, that union is strength, has not been uproot-

ed. As yet, they acknowledge the truth, and feel theyforce of the
homely, but excellent aphorism, "United we stand, divided we
fall." As yet, they take pride in the name of " the United
Stales" in the recollection of the fields that were won, the
blood which was poured forth, and the glory which was gained
in the common cause, and under the common banner of a united
country. May God, in his mercy, forbid that I, or you, my
friends, should live to see the day, when these sentiments and
feelings shall be extinct! Whenever that day comes, then is the
hour at hand, when this glorous Republic, this at once national
and confederated Republic, which for nearly half a century has
presented to the eyes, the hopes, and the gratitude of man, a
more brilliant and lovely image than Plato, or More, or Harring-

ton, ever feigned or fancied, shall be like a tale that is told, like
a vision that hath passed away. But these sentiments and feelings
are necessarily weakened, and in the end must be destroyed,
unless the moderate, the good and the wise unite to " frown
indignantly upon the first dawnings of every attempt to alienate
any portion of our country from the rest, or to efeeble the sacred
ties which now link together its various parts." Threats of re-

sistance, secession, separation have become common as house-
hold words, in the wicked and silly violence of public declaim ers.
The public ear is familiarized, and the public mind will soon be
accustomed to tbe detestable suggestion of Disunion ! Calcula-
tions and conjectures, what may the East do without the South,
and what may the South do --without the East, sneers, menaces,
reproaches, and recriminations, all tend to the same fatal end !

W hat can the East do without the South ? What can the South
do without the East ? They may do much ; they may exhibit to
the curiosity of political anatomists, and the pity and wonder of

.the world, the "diy'ecta membra," the sundered bleeding limbs of
a once gigantic body instinct with life and strength, and vigor.
They can furnish to the philosophic historian, another melancholy
and striking instance of tbe political axiom, that all Republican
Confederacies have an inherent and unavoidable tendency to
dissolution. They will present fields and occasions for border
wars, for leagues and counter-league- s, for the intrigues of petty
statesmen, the struggles of military chiefs, for confiscations, insur-
rections, and deeds of darkest hue. They will gladden the hearts
of those who have proclaimed, that men are not fit to govern
themselves, and shed a disastrous eclipse on the hopes of rational
freedom throughout the world. Solon, in the Code, proposed no
punishment for parricide, treating it as an impossible crime.
Such, with us, ought to be the crime of political parricide the
dismemberment of our father land." " Cari runt parentes, cart
runt liberi, propimjui, familiartt, ted omnet omnium caritaitt pn-tr- ia

una comphxa est ; pro qua qui bonus dabitet mortem oppttere
si ei sii profuiurus ? Quo est deicstabihor istorum immamtas qui
laceraruni setters patriam. et in ea furufitus delenda ocevpatx et
runt etfvtrvnt."

If it must be so, let parties and party men continue to quarrel
with little or no regard to the public good. Tbey may mistify
themselves and others with disputations on political economy,
proving the most opposite doctrines to their own satisfaction, and
perhaps, to the conviction of no one else on earth. They may
deserve reprobation for their selfishness, their violence, their
errors, or their wickedness. 3They may do our country much
harm. They may retard its growth, destroy its harmony, impair
its character, render its institutions unstable, pervert the public
mind, and deprave the public morals. These are, indeed, evils,
and sore evils, but the principle of life remains, and will yet
struggle with assured success, over these temporary maladies.
Still we are great, glorious, united and free ; still we have a name
that is revered abroad and loved at home a name which is a
tower of strengh to us against foreign wrong, and a bond of inter-
nal union and harmony a name, which no enemy pronounces
but with respect, and which no citizen hears, but with a throb
of exultation. Still we have that blessed Constitution, which,
with all its pretended defects, and all its alleged violations, has
conferred more benefit on man, than ever yet flowed from any
other human institution which has established justice, insured
domestic tranquility, provided for the common defence, promoted
the general welfare, and which, under God, if we be true to our--

BY EXPRESS FROM PHILADELPHIA- -

Osfsufa IA,R ROB,NSON'S SHOES, for
.sflnTTJrJr Ladies, Misses and Children; this day
received by R. TUCKER &. SON.

We a. a recemng per tha-ship- s

Franconia, "Sasan at.
Howell, and Henry Pratt, rv
Wring front Liverpool, osr sup-
ply of Earthenware and Cas-n-a,

direct from the Maaactay
vers. v-

-

And by arrivals from the
North, we are receiving a faft

t!Mk n Cat. Plain mrtA p

Abbott's New History Queen
of France, with numerous, engra-

vings ; by Johu S. C. Abbott, author of Kings and
Queens Just received at TURNER'S.

STOVES
--Bax

October 16.

and sir-tig- Stoves, a good
WILL. PECK & SON.

83 4w

a:otiii: ir. supply.
MOLESKIN HATS NOVEMBER Style

to day reoeived by
K. TUCKER 4-- SON.

Rligh Oct. 13. 1949. 87 J Ut at hand, a lot of Robinson's Shoes ;
Cotisigting of Ladies' Walking Shoes,

I ,j
. ed Glass Ware, Lookiogllas-- .

sea, Castors, Waiters, and a great variety of Fane
Goods, selected for the country trade.

Country merchants are invited to call and exasa-i- ne

our slock. -- ,(
STEBBINS, DARRACOTT A CO,

101 Broad street, Richmond, Va.
September 5. 1849 . ' 7

Black Kid Slippers,
White do do

" Satin do
Misses and Children's Goat snd Bronze Boots.

R. TUCKER 480N.
fTBacon Hams 250 Choice Small hsmsai
IP commission. WILL. PECK Sl SON
jNovember 1st, 1849. S8 3tr

UST to hand aa elegant stock of LeaW Press
goodx, aa ioUows : , ;J Llnperior Family Flour, For Sale by

5 R. TUCKER A SON.
Oct. 23 88Chameleon P.mliee Sois, .

7V, Few pieces Figured Turkey Red Curtain
luslin, For tale by

R. TUCKER fc SON.
Oct. 23. 85Shos Blacking and Lamps,

Aies snd Hand Bellows,
Shoes, Slippers aaud (Walters.

received and now opening, a first rateJUST of Ladies and Gentlemen's Shoes of
almost every deciiption, from Philadelphia.

T. A. MITCHELL.
Raleigh. October 18. 1849 84 6t

Yarns and Clolbg Just tohaadCotton Bale or at retaiL
WILL. PECK SON.

November the 1st, 1849. 88 3w

Supreme Court Reports. .

K'O. a VOL. 9 , (completing VoL 9) of
and No. I VoL of Equity, have jwet

been issued from this Office, and will be forward e4
to Subscribers in a few daya This aambar aoa-tai- us

the decisions of the Supreme Coari as its last
June term. Price. $3. 1

" November 1st, 1849. .
' 98' it'

Now Ready, . f
irpURNER'S North CaroUna Alntaaae, for (hat
allL year of onr Lord, t

Head Ache.
yon are subject te a Nervous Hesd Ache, sendIF PEdCUD'S Drag Store, and get a bottle of

Mpohn's Head Ache Elixir or if you are Deaf, get

Satin ilu rhene,
Printed snd Plain great variety,

do do Mouslin J Lsinea.
French Merinos, I

Chs neleon Laviree,
de Silks,

Brocade, do
Queen's Grey de
Foulard Kilkr,
Alpaca Lustres,
Embroidered Kobee,
Capes, Collars, Gloves, Mitts,
Bonnet snd Cap Ribboo's,

Velvet Trimmings.
ALSO,

Swiss, Mull, Book and Jaconet Muslins,
Muslin Trimings. c. etc.

HEAKTT ck LITCHFOHD.
Sept. 18. 1849. 7j

Peebles Scott & White,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers In

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
Sycamore Si., Petersburg Pis.,

TTITAVE received s superior sssortment ofFor-H-H

eign and Domestic Goods, suitable for the
Kail and Winter trade, embracing all the styles of
Foreign sad American Maaafaotere, inelading a
complete assort meal of Carpeting Rags, &cc, all of
which will be sold upon pleasing terms. Tbey res-

pectfully invite the attention of purchasers general-
ly.

Petersburg, Sept. 20, 1S49. 76 w3m

1 8 5 0,
suality, the petty contentions of envy, the grovelling pursuits of

a bottle of McNair s Acoustic Oil and be relieved
P. P. PESCUD.

NOTICE.
A Young Gentleman who is a Graduate of the

University ofN. C, can bring good recommendations,
and baa some experience iu teaching, isoeeirous of
obtaining a situation aa a teacher of a rood school.

Published and sold wholesale and retail, by Hea
rv D. Turner, at the N. C. BOOKSTORE.

88Raleigh, Nov. 2, 1849. '

Addrexa A. B , Hamilton, Martin County N. C, or
the Editor of this paper.

Oct. 19, 1849. ' 84

The,. Best we ever Sawr
S"WTlTfifotrr any great puffing," we wba la

the Public, that we hate just seaaivfd
a fresh supply of Dr. Wm. B. Meffksta. af AwV
York, far (hoed and well kwowa eainarbla LifaRaw-toria-gt

Pilhs aad Phoenix Bittar . for their long
use and wonderful-cure- s of nearly arery kiad af dis-
ease, through the United Butta, tnora partlsa-- -

avarice, and all the various distracting agitations of vice. Call
you these enjoyments ? Is such the happiness which it is so

dreadful to forego ?

Vast happiness enjoy thy ray alhs!
A youth of follies, an old sg of cares,

Youo yet enervate, oM yet never wise ;
" Vice wastes their vigor and their mind impairs.
Vain, idle, dissolute, in thoughtless ease,

Reserving woes for age, their prime ihey spend ;
" All wretched, hopeless to the evil days,

M With sorrow to the verge of Hfe tbey tend ;
" Grieved with the present, of tbe past ashamed ;

They live and are despised, they die, no more are named.'

If to every bounty of Providence there be annexed, as assuredly

By His Exoellency Charles Manly,
Governor of the State of North Carolina.

A PROCLAMATION.
fTKTHERE AS the General Assembly did, at their
Tola.' . o : j . r ,. . i larlr all cases of in and fsrer. and BiUoaa i

Jusl Received,

Urown sn! white Soap,
Sperm, Adamant and Tallow Candles,
Tin ware assorted.
Castings and wood Ware,
Stone ware escorted,
Nails snd Buckets,
Flar, Mesl, Baron and I.srd,
Cat and Roe Herrings,
Shad and Mullets,
Dundee and German Bagging,
Hope and Twine,
Air light and Box Stoves.

WM. PECK f SON.
Raleigh, Sept. 19th. 1819. . 7 8w

TO THE PUBLIC.
fPHE Subset ibers take this method of informing

1. their Conn try friend, and tbe public in general,
that they have made large purchases of Goods at
the North, and are ensioua to do a jobbiug business iu
the true sense of the word. They go for small profit
and quick sales. They most respectfully solicit a call
from any psrsoo visiting Petersburg, buying Goods to
sell again, aa the knew they can offer such induce-
ment aa te secure customers from goiag elsewhere.

Terms, Cash only.
DAVIS it HYMAN,

' ' Corner of Sycamore and Bauk Street.
Petershnrg. Aog 30th, 1849. 70 3m

PEEBLES, WHITE A DAT IS,
Grocers and Commission Merchants

Old Street, Petetbnr. Va
always on hand a large and wellKEEP of Groceries, and pay particular at-

tention to lbs sale of L'ollon, Tubatco, Wheat,
Flour, and all other kinds of produce.

LEMUEL PEEBLES,
THOMAS WHITE,
PETER R. DAVIS, J.

Petersburg, July 20. - 68 I y

CirPCRIOR CHEWING TOBAC-- 9

CO, Just Received. ALSO, Just to band,
English Mustard, Sep. Garb. Soda, a prime article
for Famtly ose i Wke Fenders, Carpeting Hearth
Bugs and Capet Binding ; Looking Glaes. Brass
and Fancy Cast Andirons ; Brass' Head and Com-

mon Shovels and. Fancy Tongs, Bellows, 'Spades
and 8hovelr; ColKni' Axes, Broad Axes. Hatchets.
Plain Stocks, Hand Saws, Files snd many other
Tools..

Jaconet. Cawtbiic, checked. Plain Swiss and
MsU Msalins; Garment " snd Furniture Dimity.
Cotton Fringes, Thread Lace, edging and Inserting;
Swiss snd Jsconet Edging Snd Inserting ; Lute Ed-

ging snd Laee, Plain and Figured Bbbtnets, Black
Merino, end High CMered Shawls Cotton Hand-kerchief- s.

Black and Fancy Colored Cravats, Black
Grna De Rhins Silk.
. F 8als on reasonable terms, by

J. BTtOWN,
No. 9, PsyettevHIe Street.' Raleigh. October 1849. - ? - 84

ay aj jut ocssiuu j-
- nuupt a xvesuiuuou jn taese

words, .
" Eetohed, by the General Assembly of the Stste

"of North Carolina, that tbe Governor of tbe State
" for the time being, be directed to set apart a day

in every year, and to give notice thereof, by Pro--"
clamntion, ss a day of solemn and public thsnks- -

CHEST PRIME GUN TEA ; also, Black
Tea, snd for ssle by

J BROWN.
u giving to Almighty God, for past blessings, and ofNit. 9, rsjettevftle Surest.

Raleigh, October 18. 1849
.

there is, some obligations as a condition for its enjoyment ; on us

blest as we have been, and as we now are, with the choicest gifts
of Heaven here below with freedom, peace, order, civilization
and social virtue there are unquestionably imposed weighty ob en's. Boys' atsd Childress's flat- -M Caps to day received, by

plaints. ' For farther psrtieoUrs set Alunin --aad
small bills. Prioa twenty-fiv- e seats a Box, or ),?
including the bottle of. Bitters., W hava tha.eav
tire acency for this city, and they caaalwas be sup-
plied, fresh and fine, by your ob'r, serVa' ;i a ;'

1 J. J. RTALS - CO.
Raleigh, Nor, t, 1849. : w ?. fJH

ffla n get's MTiisfard 5 LBS in 4 snd (Sb ,

Boxes, equal to the imported and at a ansa Jane
price, just received at the Drug Store af : tfs

HAY WOOD t CO,
Raleigh, Oct. 24th, 1849. y 88

, St. Mary's Scioolv
ItACEIGIl, ar. c.

riTHE Winter Term of this 8chool will eoaaassaaw
Nov. 1 1th, aad continue till April J3th 18W.

For It eireular containing full particulars, apply to
the subscriber. ALDERT.SMEDES. ,

Meder:
October 82, 1849.

11. rUUKtlC & SUiN.
Raleigh, November 6. 1849. 89

ligations. Yon whom I now address, will, in a few years, be
among the men of the succeeding age. In a country like ours,
where the public will is wholly unfettered, and eviry man is a com aed Black Otter. Soft Beaver.WHITE Mexican HATS. A uew supply

juattohand. R. TUCKER 4 SON.
November 8, 1849 89

ponent part of that country, there is no individual so humble who
has not duties of a public kind to discharge. His views and ac
tions have an influence on those of others, and his opinions, with A DIES' Walking Shoes, aad Children's RedLi

u supplication ror bis continued Kindness and care
i: over us as a State and as a Nation

Now, incompliance with the direction therein giv--n,

I do hereby set apart THURSDAY. THE
FIFTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT,
to be observed throughout tbis State as day off en-er- al

Thanksgiving snd Praise to Almighty God;
and I do recommend and earnestly desire that all
aecalar employments nay be suspended during the
d.iy, and that all Ministers of tbe Gospel, with their
congregations, 'may assemble in their respective
Churches, and unite in rendering gratitude and
praise to-- the Creator and Governor f the earth, for
the blessings of Peace; for exemption from the rava-
ges of Pestilence; for the abundant fruts of the
eirth and for all the other manifold bounties of his
Providence, that have crowned the year : and te
implore of him thecontinuspceof his Fatherly good-

ness and Almighty protection over ns snd the whole
people of the United States ; that we may be a peo-

ple fearing the Lord and walking in his holy Ways,
and thst peace and happiness, truth and justice, re-

ligion and piety msj be established among vis for all
' a. iegnerations.

theirs, serve to make up that public will. More especially is this the Gaiters, a handsome article just opened at
TUCKER'S,case with those who, whatever may be their pursuits in life, have November 8. 1849. 89

been raised by education to a comparative superiority in intellec-
tual vigor and attainments. On you, and such as you, depends fTnjube Paste A sunerior articlt pt Reae

tl fUrored. jnst ro hand ' d
300 SACKS Liverpool and Ground Alum Salt,
just in Store, hod for sale bt

R. TUCKER SON.
October , 1849, 89

the fate of the most precious heritage ever won by the valor, or selves, will insure tne Blessings oi Lineny to us ana our posieniy 4 W I LL1 A MSJ, qAI vv UUU aw i

Druggists.Surely, sucd. a uounyy; aua sucn a vonsuiuuon, nave ciaimspreserved by the prudence, or consecrated by the virtue of an
ritlsta l,wstr-F- or Cleaning tas, iayou, ray . menus, wiucn cannot ue uisrcgarueu. x luirciuponillustrious ancestry illustrious, not because of factitious titles, but Bon eartnrA Hiure you then, bv all that is near and dear to vou Store anrtTorsaie oy ' ' -

, , WILLIAMS, H AYWOOt? fcfly..nature's nobles, wise, good, generous and brave I To you, and
"I- - i n'rsOTICB'such as you, will be confided in deposit, the institutions of our re-

nowned and beloved country' "Receive them with awe, cherish
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the State, at the Executive De-
partment, in the City nf Raleigh, this

BY EXPRESS, THIS DAY.

TTTELVET TRLM MINGS. DRAB, feey , Coats, 300 Spool Cotton. .
Black legrmiu Cotton. Hose.
Plaid Liaxeya.
Colored Spool Cotton.

J. BROWN.
Ra eigK October 30. 1849w , ..... '. 87

-- i JOB PRINTING"
Nst)y executed t skis Otic.

by all the obliiratioas of Palrioiisin 4y the memory of your
fathers, who fell m the great and .jelorious struugle for the sake
ofyour sxmswhora you would not have to blush for your dege-
neracyby all yous proud recollection of the past, and all your
fond anticipations of the future vbown of jovr nation preserve
that Country, uphold that Constitution. Resolve, that they shall
not be lost while in tour keeping; and raay Gc Almighty
strengthen you to fulfil that vow ! - '

D a J yJS J0 ua7 71 T a. j. 1HV. HDU IBIS

A LL persons indebted to thas Estate aT4aa lata
rviL-GsJes- v priaotahelst ofJab';84,

wiamakeimatediateaaytnent tethe wbscriber, or
said accounts snd notes will be placed In Iks hands

era. officer for tfilhtflo. ' ' ' ,
October 8, 1849. ,

lf ' f4k wwlVflf AtMPtMh f n rlanTasftnea fA LOT OF PHIME GOSHEN CHEESE, IN
BQXES. For sale by "

' R. TUCKER At SON.

mem witn loyalty, and transmit them whole,' and if possibly, im-

proved to your children. Yours w21, indeed, be no sinecure of-

fice. As the public will is the operative spring m- - all public ac-

tion, it will be your duty to make and to keep the public will en

- twj r CHAS. MANLY.
By Order of the Governor,

LANGDON C. MANLY,Raleigh, October 6, li0. 10


